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2021 Nautilus Book Award Silver Winner - Health, Healing, and Wellness “Excellent
supplementary resource for anyone suffering from chronic pain.” —Midwest Book Review At
last! Here’s a safe, reliable, drug-free guide to relieve millions of pain sufferers worldwide.If
you’re struggling with chronic or acute pain, you may find that commonly prescribed
medications are often expensive, and often ineffective. They can also lead to unwanted side-
effects or serious drug interactions. That’s where Pain Erasers can help. This long-awaited
guide to drug-free pain relief offers a wide variety of natural alternatives to help you take
control of your pain—and ultimately, your life. Dr. Michelle Schoffro Cook, PhD, DNM is a
trusted natural medicine expert and the internationally recognized author of 60 Seconds to
Slim and The Ultimate pH Solution. After suffering from serious car accident injuries, she found
that conventional medicine failed to ease her intense pain. Desperate for relief, she launched a
search for natural alternatives—and discovered a whole new world of safe, effective pain relief.
Within these pages, Pain Erasers: A Natural Doctor’s Guide to Safe, Drug-Free Relief will
reveal new ways to naturally erase your pain, often permanently! You’ll discover dozens of
natural painkillers, from a little-known but highly effective resin from the rainforest, along with
such standbys as ginger and turmeric. And to boost the effects of these remedies, you’ll get
helpful tips on how to change your diet and lifestyle for optimal health and pain and
inflammation management. Because not every remedy works on every type of pain, Dr.
Schoffro Cook guides readers through the best methods for specific conditions, such as back
pain, fibromyalgia, joint pain, migraines and headaches, neck pain, plantar fasciitis,
temporomandibular joint syndrome, tendonitis, trigeminal neuralgia, whiplash, and more. No
matter what type of chronic or acute pain you’re struggling with, this guidebook will help you
navigate information on dozens of natural remedies, setting you on a path toward long-term
healing. It's time to start living the pain-free life you deserve—and Pain Erasers will show you
the way.

“It can be so easy to turn to harmful narcotics when nothing else has brought relief. But what if
there were a natural, non-toxic solution to the agony? It may sound too good to be true, but in
Pain Erasers, Dr. Cook presents a wide variety of remedies to ease your most chronic aches
and pains.”—John Robbins, bestselling author and president of the Food Revolution
Network“Michelle Schoffro Cook explores 20 natural pain remedies—some very well-known
and others surprising—first putting them in cultural and historical context, then exploring the
science that supports their benefits and finally giving highly practical advice related to making
them work in the real world. Using personal experience and extensive knowledge of supporting
pain remedies, she creates a comprehensive resource I can see myself turning to again and
again. If you suffer from any kind of pain, you want to get your hands on this book—and the
sooner the better!”—Carol Brooks, editorial director of Woman’s World and First for Women“It
is possible to reclaim an active, vibrant life—Dr. Michelle Schoffro Cook speaks from personal
experience, having found the solutions that helped her manage her own debilitating pain. Pain
Erasers arms readers with the latest science and effective strategies that can help mitigate
pain. From an exploration of time-tested remedies to a cutting-edge look at the gut-pain theory,
this comprehensive guide illustrates how to set the foundation for a healthy, pain-free body for
life. Pain Erasers offers a wealth of information for the millions battling chronic pain—and for



their doctors, too.”—Maggie Jaqua, editor-in-chief of WholeFoods Magazine --This text refers to
an out of print or unavailable edition of this title.About the AuthorDr. Michelle Schoffro Cook is
an international bestselling book author and a popular natural health blogger. Her health
articles have appeared on Yahoo, WebMD, Reviews.com, Yahoo Shine, Yahoo
Green, Discovery’s Planet Green, DivineCaroline, Huffington Post, and many other popular
sites. She is a board-certified doctor of natural medicine, doctor of acupuncture, registered
nutritionist, certified herbalist, and aromatherapist with over 25 years experience in these and
many other forms of natural medicine. Thousands of people in over 100 countries subscribe to
her popular e-news World's Healthiest News, available for a free subscription on her website
DrMichelleCook.com.  --This text refers to an out of print or unavailable edition of this title.
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Praise for Pain Erasers“At Woman’s World and First for Women, our Nutrition and Health
teams have been relying on Michelle Schoffro Cook’s natural healing wisdom for more than a
decade. We’ve come to expect the very best advice grounded simultaneously in time-tested
folk practices and the latest science. And yet even with those high expectations, I was
surprised at the power and practicality of her newest book Pain Erasers.Schoffro Cook
explores 20 natural pain remedies—some very well-known and others surprising—first putting
them in cultural and historical context, then exploring the science that supports their benefits
and finally giving highly practical advice related to making them work in the real world. Using
personal experience and extensive knowledge of supporting pain remedies, she creates a
comprehensive resource I can see myself turning to again and again. If you suffer from any
kind of pain, you want to get your hands on this book—and the sooner the better!”—Carol
Brooks, editorial director of Woman’s World and First for Women“Yes! It is possible to reclaim
an active, vibrant life—Dr. Michelle Schoffro Cook speaks from personal experience, having
found the solutions that helped her manage her own debilitating pain. Pain Erasers arms
readers with the latest science and effective strategies that can help mitigate pain. From an
exploration of time-tested remedies to a cutting-edge look at the gut-pain theory, this
comprehensive guide illustrates how to set the foundation for a healthy, pain-free body for life.
Pain Erasers offers a wealth of information for the millions battling chronic pain—and for their
doctors, too.”—Maggie Jaqua, editor-in-chief of WholeFoods MagazinePAIN ERASERSAlso by
Michelle Schoffro CookEssential Oils for Hormone BlissThe Essential Oils Healing DeckBe
Your Own HerbalistThe Cultured Cook60 Seconds to SlimThe Ultimate pH SolutionArthritis-
Proof Your LifeAllergy-Proof Your LifeBoost Your Brain Power in 60 SecondsThe Probiotic
PromiseWeekend Wonder DetoxThis book is for informational purposes only. It is not intended
to serve as a substitute for professional medical advice. The author and publisher specifically
disclaim any and all liability arising directly or indirectly from the use of any information
contained in this book. A health care professional should be consulted regarding your specific
medical situation.Pain Erasers copyright © 2021 by Michelle Schoffro CookAll rights reserved.
No part of this book may be used or reproduced in any manner whatsoever without written
permission of the publisher, except in the case of brief quotations embodied in critical articles
or reviews.BenBella Books, Inc.10440 N. Central ExpresswaySuite 800Dallas, TX 75231Send
feedback to feedback@benbellabooks.comBenBella is a federally registered trademark.First E-
Book Edition: September 2021Library of Congress Control Number: 2021012412Copyediting
by Jennifer GreensteinProofreading by Jenny Bridges and Sarah VostokIndexing by Amy
MurphyText design and composition by PerfecType, Nashville, TNCover design by Oceana
GarceauCover photography by ShutterstockSpecial discounts for bulk sales are available.
Please contact bulkorders@benbellabooks.com.To my dear friend Dr. Robert Laquerre, DC, for
your compassionate healing, the instrumental role you played in helping me to overcome
severe pain, as well as for your friendship, which I value immenselyCONTENTSPart 1: New
Hope for Pain SufferersIntroduction1 �What You Don’t Know About Pain May Be Hurting You2 �
Erase the 20 Most Common Pain ConditionsPart 2: Meet the Pain Erasers3 �Heal Your Gut—
Heal Your Pain4 �Birch Essential Oil5 �Cannabis6 �Celery Essential Oil7 �Cayenne and Other
Chilies8 �Clove Essential Oil9 �Copaiba Essential Oil10 �Devil’s Claw11 �Eyebright12 �Fennel
Essential Oil13 �Feverfew14 �Frankincense Essential Oil15 �Ginger Essential Oil and Herb16 �
Lavender Essential Oil17 �Licorice Root18 �Marjoram Essential Oil and Herb19 �Myrrh Essential
Oil20 �Oregano Essential Oil and Herb21 �Peppermint Essential Oil22 �Thyme Essential Oil and



Herb23 �Turmeric Essential Oil and Herb24 �Willow (or White Willow)25 �More Great Remedies to
Alleviate PainPart 3: Living a Pain-Free Life26 �The Pain-Erasing Diet and
LifestyleAcknowledgmentsNotesIndexAbout the AuthorINTRODUCTIONIknow pain. I know the
aching, throbbing, arthritic kind. I’m familiar with the bruised and burning, torn muscles variety. I
know the shooting, knifing, excruciating pain of migraines, nerve damage, and body injuries.
Whatever pain’s expression, I’m familiar with its work. I suffered a severe car accident that left
me with a partially severed spinal cord. The emergency room physician told me I was this close
to being quadriplegic. As if that was not enough, I later experienced the unbearable agony of a
broken back.I felt constant and severe pain for many years. It nearly destroyed my life. My pain
was so debilitating that I found it almost impossible to work, perform normal day-to-day
functions, or have much of a life. I tried everything to which I was introduced but nothing
worked well or lasted long. Pain medications should have been a welcome respite, but even
prescription narcotics offered no noticeable relief. And since they were highly addictive and
replete with terrible side effects, I stopped using them within a week of receiving the
prescription more than twenty years ago.On one particular occasion, I had stayed indoors,
alone in the darkness of my bedroom, away from all light and noise, suffering with a migraine
for nearly a week. This was a common occurrence and had been a significant part of my life for
the past several years. On this day, like many others, I was desperate for the pain to end and
feeling despondent that it would never be over. Eventually, I balanced my desire to race toward
a solution with my need to step gingerly to avoid exacerbating the pain and headed downstairs.
I wanted to look up possible emergency services. It was nearly six o’clock on a Saturday
evening. My husband exclaimed, “Nothing will be open.”Tears running down my eyes, I knew
he was right. But I needed help. I found an emergency hotline answered by a compassionate
doctor, who after asking me a series of questions, advised me to come straight to his clinic.
This doctor of chiropractic spent two hours running tests and X-rays, conducting manual
mobility and spinal cord assessments, and showing me the various problems in my spinal cord,
nerves, and more, which were contributing to my pain. The doctor didn’t stop there. He
explained various natural remedies, treatments, and exercises I could do to alleviate the pain.
And he asked my husband if he would be willing to assist, which of course he was. So Dr.
Robert Laquerre, this compassionate doctor whom I am fortunate to now call a dear friend,
taught my husband additional ways to help me relieve pain.I left Dr. Rob’s clinic feeling lighter,
with a significant reduction in pain and a sense of freedom I hadn’t known in years. I could
barely hold myself together as we went back to the car. The moment I sat down, I began
sobbing—this time with tears of joy. I was overwhelmed with relief that the pain had finally
dissipated. Perhaps, even greater than my pleasure over the elimination of the pain was the
empowerment I felt because I finally had some solutions to help me deal with the pain
whenever it might return, which, given the severity of the causes of my pain, it did indeed.But,
for the first time, I had some effective pain management options, and now that I had periods
without pain, or with much less pain, I was able to look deeper into the remedies Dr. Rob
suggested. As I continuously improved, I was able to spend more time trying to discover other
natural remedies that might help me.Motivated by my progress and hoping to permanently end
the excruciating pain that had become my life for so many years, I spent hours and hours
reading up on proven natural painkillers. Before meeting Dr. Rob and starting my research, I
believed that nothing in nature could be as potent as drugs, but my desperation forced me to
give natural options a fair chance. And my experiences and research proved me wrong: I
discovered that many of the most powerful anti-pain remedies are found in nature in the form of
herbs, essential oils, and nutrients.The problem with most natural options, however, is that they



rarely come with adequate instructions on their effective use. I don’t think the manufacturers
intend to leave people in the dark on the best ways to use their products, but most producers of
natural medicines are limited in the claims or guidance they can give customers due to legal
restrictions placed upon them by regulatory authorities.I began using my body as a laboratory,
experimenting with a wide variety of natural options, varied doses, and an assortment of
regimens. After countless hours, months, and even years of experimentation, I found the best
natural medicines to alleviate the pain that plagued me. I still get pain when I overdo certain
things that aggravate the spinal cord nerve endings or the area where I broke my back, but I
am now armed with knowledge and natural remedies to mitigate the pain that once ruled my
life. I also have a rewarding career as an author and manage a stunning Victorian-era orchard
on my acreage. Although my time was once spent in agony and darkness, my life is now filled
with joy and light.I am happy to share with you the culmination of my more than twenty-five
years of research, personal experimentation, and clinical experience in this book. Pain Erasers:
The Complete Natural Medicine Guide to Safe, Drug-Free Relief showcases the proven natural
pain erasers backed by science and personal experience, rather than theory, ad copy, or
complex bodywork regimes. It is my hope and belief that the information contained within these
pages, along with the correct use of the remedies I share, will transform your life as it has
mine.In Pain Erasers:• �You’ll find simple ways to free your life from pain and determine which
remedies will work best for you.• �You’ll learn the best essential oils, herbs, nutrients, and other
natural remedies for joint pain, nerve pain, soft tissue pain, muscle pain, headaches,
migraines, arthritis, fibromyalgia, neuralgia, and many other types of pain disorders.• �You’ll
discover the exciting research that shows just how effective these natural painkillers can be.• �
You’ll learn the best way to take each remedy to yield results. No medicine works if it is not
properly taken, yet that is exactly what most people do when it comes to natural remedies.
They take them in the incorrect form, at an insufficient dosage, and too infrequently to yield
results. I will teach you how to maximize each remedy’s healing properties and share my pain
protocols that get great results. I should know: they’ve worked for me and the thousands of
patients I’ve worked with over the years.If you are among the nearly 70 million Americans who
suffer from chronic pain (an estimated 50 million suffer from chronic pain and an additional 20
million suffer from high-impact chronic pain that severely restricts their lives),1 I am confident
that you’ll find improvement or relief within these pages. Considering that many of these people
also suffer from addictions to painkillers, the research on these natural options could not be
more timely.Let’s face it: few people have the time to sift through the studies or follow complex
bodywork programs and arduous therapies, particularly when they are suffering. While these
programs and therapies may have merit, they are beyond the capacity of many people. With
Pain Erasers, you will be privy to proven pain-busting natural remedies from which you can
immediately and effectively benefit.Something tells me you are already an expert on pain and
how horrible it feels, and that you simply want trustworthy guidance toward relief. While I
discuss pain briefly in the first chapter, “What You Don’t Know About Pain May Be Hurting You,”
I have kept it short because the last thing you likely want to read about when you’re suffering is
the theory behind pain. Instead, we’re jumping right into exploring the types of pain you may be
experiencing to better help you pinpoint the best remedies to help you find relief.In chapter 2,
“Erase the 20 Most Common Pain Conditions,” you’ll discover twenty of the most common pain
conditions and what’s happening in the body in each of these conditions, along with my Natural
Pain Prescription outlining the best remedies for each pain disorder. These conditions include
back pain, carpal tunnel syndrome, diabetic neuropathy, eye pain (such as macular
degeneration and glaucoma), fibromyalgia, migraines and headaches, plantar fasciitis, PMS



and menstrual cramps, TMJ syndrome, tendonitis, trigeminal neuralgia, and whiplash.In
chapter 3, “Heal Your Gut—Heal Your Pain,” you’ll learn about the exciting and cutting-edge
research on the importance of a healthy gut in alleviating chronic pain. A healthy, microbially
balanced gut is perhaps the most overlooked factor in treating or managing pain, yet,
surprisingly, I haven’t seen it discussed in any other pain book. You’ll learn the best remedies
to heal your gut to set the foundation for great health and a pain-free body for life.In chapters 4
through 24, you’ll discover many of the best natural painkillers available and how to use them
for optimal results. If you’re like most people, you may have tried some of these remedies but
may not have used them correctly, not through any fault of your own, but because this type of
information is largely unavailable. It’s not listed on product labels and is rarely mentioned in
books or other publications. You’ll find the research behind the remedies, from birch essential
oil to willow bark. You’ll learn about a powerful remedy from the Ebook Tops rain forest that you
may not have heard about. You’ll also learn about the pros and cons of cannabis to help you
decide whether it makes sense for you.In chapter 25, you’ll find many other supporting
remedies that help alleviate pain and inflammation. While they are not the stars of the pain-
erasing show, they play important supporting roles to help you get the best results possible.
These remedies include astaxanthin, comfrey oil or ointment, glucosamine sulfate,
methylsulfonylmethane (MSM), and others.In chapter 26, “The Pain-Erasing Diet and Lifestyle,”
you’ll learn the fundamental information to help you maximize the results you get from the
remedies that follow in this book. You don’t want to unknowingly thwart your best efforts and
the best effects of the natural remedies presented by eating foods that worsen pain. In this
chapter, you’ll also discover research-based information about foods that help alleviate pain
when eaten on a regular basis, along with advice about the importance of gentle exercise and
emotional healing, since movement and the healthy release of pent-up emotions can improve
pain.It is my hope that this book will give you the sense of hope that Dr. Rob first gave me and
that, later, I gleaned from my research and experimentation with essential oils, herbs, and
other natural medicines. I encourage you to try the remedies I’ve suggested throughout these
pages and to stick with them to get the results I know you can have. I hope that this book helps
give you the quality of life, free from pain, that you so truly deserve.What You Don’t Know
About Pain May Be Hurting YouWe’ve all experienced pain at some point in our lives, and,
sadly, most of us have experienced it on many occasions. From the first time we trip and fall
while learning how to walk to occasions when we suffer much more serious injuries, accidents,
illnesses, or other types of pain, the unfortunate reality is that we encounter different types and
severities of pain during our lifetime.If we’re fortunate, we feel only mild or short-term pain,
known as acute pain. But for many people, pain can become chronic, often destroying their
quality of life and ability to perform daily tasks. For some people, pain can be excruciating,
completely disabling them and causing severe emotional distress.While people often deal with
pain by popping an over-the-counter drug or applying a cream to the affected area, frequently
these options don’t work or work only minimally. Because pain is different for every person and
has a wide range of expressions and descriptions, it can be difficult to treat. Worse than that,
many pain drugs have serious, health-damaging side effects that can be undesirable. Some
drugs can cause organ damage and can even be lethal.While pain is a part of life, knowing
what causes the pain we’re experiencing, or better yet, how to deal with it in the least invasive
and most effective way, is a set of skills we can all use. And I think most people would agree
that knowing how to deal with pain in a way that is harmonious to the body, and free of serious
or life-threatening side effects, is priceless.PAIN IS NOT YOUR ENEMYPain is usually a
symptom of underlying issues in the body and, while it doesn’t feel like your friend, it is not the



enemy most people think it is. Pain may actually be a messenger to draw your brain’s attention
toward an area of your body that needs attention and healing. Unpleasant at best and
excruciating at worst, pain is a physical experience that indicates tissue damage. It’s the body’s
attempt to prevent further damage and to heal the existing tissue damage.We experience pain
when a signal travels via nerves to the brain, where it is interpreted. For example, if we put our
hand on a hot surface, the body sends a message through the nerves in the hand that travels
up the arm, through the spinal cord, and to the brain, where the brain identifies the sensation
and sends a signal back to the muscles in the hand to pull the hand away from the hot surface.
The brain also sends a signal back to the hand, registering the burning sensation so the brain
can rally its resources to help heal the burn. These signals happen at a lightning-fast rate, so
we barely notice a moment between them.The good news about this communication system
and how quickly it works is that it can be manipulated to interrupt these pain signals so we can
significantly reduce or halt our pain altogether. We can use natural remedies that affect the
brain and its hormonal messengers to reduce inflammation, improve tissue healing, and,
ultimately, alleviate pain.WHAT CAUSES PAIN?There are many different causes of pain, but
the most common ones are linked to bone or joint damage that occurs through wear and tear,
as well as to nerve damage and injuries that haven’t healed properly or fully.1 And, of course,
there are many other varieties that involve tendons, ligaments, or the circulatory system.While
some pain is linked to a single cause, more often it has multiple causal factors. For example,
back pain can be caused by poor posture; degenerative changes to the spine; incorrect lifting
or carrying of heavy objects; being overweight (since additional weight adds extra pressure to
the joints and bones); incorrect curvature of the spine; an injury from a sport, car accident, or
other trauma; sleeping on a poor mattress or with insufficient pillow support for your neck;
wearing high heels (see the “Reasons to Skip High Heels” box on page 12); experiencing
severe or chronic stress; or some other lesser-known or unknown cause.Of course, there are
many underlying health conditions that can also cause pain, including cancer, fibromyalgia,
gallbladder disease, human immunodeficiency virus (HIV), multiple sclerosis, osteoarthritis or
rheumatoid arthritis, and ulcers.2The source of pain may be obvious in some cases, but in
others it can be quite enigmatic, leading doctors on a journey of medical discovery as they
attempt to find the mysterious root cause. For many people, such a process and the lack of
knowledge about the cause of the pain can be highly stressful, as the chronic pain condition
continues to cause suffering. Uncertainty about the cause of the pain can make it difficult to
effectively treat.It’s equally important to understand that the inflammation you experience is the
body’s way of coping with an injury, trauma, or infection, or addressing a damaged area that
needs healing. It means that your body is sending out white blood cells to the problem spot to
fight infection, oxygenated blood to repair damage, and other fluids to cushion damaged cells
in an effort to protect the area from further damage. While this process is normal and indeed
healthy, when it continues for a lengthy period of time or when it continues throughout the body
at a low-grade level, it can become a problem. Any damaged areas can become vulnerable to
further damage over time or may not properly heal, and you may be left with ongoing, chronic
pain.It may surprise you to learn that in many cases your gut health, or lack thereof, may be
playing a role in causing or aggravating inflammation throughout your body or in isolated
places that seem unrelated to the gut. Yet a growing body of scientific research shows that the
traditional treatments for pain may have overlooked, or even worsened, a causal factor for pain:
the microbial balance in the gut. See chapter 3, “Heal Your Gut—Heal Your Pain,” for more
information about the gut-inflammation connection and to learn how you can restore great gut
health naturally.Of course, whether or not you know the cause of your pain or inflammation,



have been diagnosed with a pain disorder, or are still undergoing diagnostic tests to determine
the cause of your pain, I encourage you to try the remedies suggested throughout Pain
Erasers.Reasons to Skip High HeelsIf you’re opting for sky-high stilettos or even midlevel
pumps, you could unknowingly be harming your health and aggravating pain. That’s because,
according to Ottawa chiropractor and pain expert Dr. Robert Laquerre,3 as well as scientific
research, high heels may be the root cause of many different health conditions,
including:Fatigue: Heels over two inches can increase lower extremity muscular stress that
constricts blood vessels and limits blood supply to muscles and the brain, causing a reduced
flow of oxygen and a general sense of fatigue.Knee pain: According to a Harvard study
published in the Lancet, wearing heels around 2.7 inches or higher is linked to a 24 percent
increase in knee strain and pain.4Bunions: Bunions are deformations that tend to occur at the
base of the big toe, causing the normally straight toe to become directed toward the smaller
toes. High heels force the weight of the body onto the front of the foot, creating an increased
pressure on the base of the big toe, which can make people more vulnerable to bunions.
Bunions cause swelling, stress, redness, and pain.Foot pain: In addition to bunions, Dr.
Laquerre says that high heels are linked to numerous other foot problems, including
metatarsalgia (pain in the ball of the foot) and Morton’s neuroma (a thickening of the tissue
around a nerve between the third and fourth toes).Low back pain: “High heels force you to walk
with the pelvis arched forward, causing hyperlordosis—a backward bend—of the lumbar spine,”
says Dr. Laquerre. This unnatural spinal curvature places excessive stress and strain on the
lower back, which may result in lower back pain.Nerve irritation: The unnatural curvature of the
spine caused by high heels increases the pressure in the lower spine and can cause nerve
irritation and reduce healthy nerve communication with the many organs and tissues these
nerves feed. Since these nerves support the proper functioning of many organs and tissues,
improper nerve communication or irritation can affect their ability to function in a healthy
way.Ankle pain: Wearing heels over two inches can create faulty biomechanics and place
needless stress on your ankles, causing ankle pain or other ankle problems.Hip pain: The
same is true of the hips. High heels cause a forward pelvic tilt that can result in hip pain and
strain.Spinal problems: The unnatural curvature caused by wearing high heels can place a
tremendous amount of stress on the spine, resulting in pain or spinal problems.Types of
PainThere are many types of pain. Pain can be acute (short term) or chronic (long term); it can
be local (in one part of the body) or widespread (in multiple places in the body). Pain is often
described by the bodily part that is involved—such as joint, muscle, nerve, tendon, ligament, or
bone—but it can also be described in terms of the conditions underlying it, which can include
arthritis, cancer, multiple sclerosis, and so on.Additionally, doctors usually classify pain by its
level of origin: on the surface or just below the surface of the skin (somatic pain); from within
the organs or cavities of the body (visceral pain); or perceived elsewhere in the body than the
site of origin, such as pain down the arm caused by a heart attack (referred pain).5It is helpful,
wherever possible, to know the type of pain you’re experiencing—acute or chronic, localized or
widespread—and to know which body parts or organs are involved. This way, you can select
the best pain remedies to yield the greatest results, rather than just pop them in an ad hoc
manner, which tends to produce poor results. Before we explore the natural options, let’s
explore some of the problems with commonly used pain drugs.THE PROBLEMS WITH PAIN
DRUGSMove over, Advil and Tylenol. Step aside, Aleve and OxyContin. If you take pain relief
drugs, you may want to consider the effects of doing so.Prescription drugs are the third leading
cause of death in the United States and Europe.6 The pharmaceuticals that millions of people
turn to for relief from pain, inflammation, and other symptoms are not only causing side effects



but actually damaging the health of many people. “Simple” nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory
drugs (NSAIDs) are linked to a lengthy list of side effects, including bleeding gums, blood in the
urine or stools, difficulty breathing, difficulty swallowing, dizziness, headaches,
lightheadedness, and liver failure.7Similarly, over-the-counter drugs that pain sufferers often
pop like candy result in 30 percent of hospital admissions for adverse drug reactions, primarily
due to bleeding, heart attack, stroke, and kidney damage.8 Sadly, for many people, the
problem is even worse than that. Every year, the side effects of long-term NSAID use cause
103,000 hospitalizations and 16,500 deaths.9 Yet countless pain sufferers rely on these
potentially life-threatening drugs to get through their days.Prescription and over-the-counter
medications also deplete your body of the vitamins and minerals required for basic functions.
Over-the-counter pain relievers like aspirin, Advil, Aleve, Tylenol, and others on the market
decrease your body’s vitamin C, folic acid (vitamin B9), iron, and zinc. Steroid drugs like
prednisone, hydrocortisone, dexamethasone, beclomethasone, and triamcinolone are known
to deplete pyridoxine (vitamin B6), vitamin C, vitamin D, vitamin K, potassium, and zinc.While
that might not seem like a big deal, these deficiencies can worsen pain disorders by denying
the body the building blocks it needs for tissue repair, which can indirectly affect pain.
Additionally, these nutrients are needed to keep your immune system strong, maintain cellular
integrity, build healthy blood and bones, heal wounds, and nourish joints, tendons, ligaments,
and muscles. Without sufficient amounts of even a single nutrient, your body may struggle to
heal injured areas and you may experience greater pain as a result.Stronger prescription
drugs, like opioids, which are usually prescribed for the most severe acute pain linked with
major bone breaks or fractures, burns, cancer, and surgery,10 are often associated with
addiction and an extensive list of side effects. Some side effects of opioids are cognitive
changes, constipation, delirium, itchy skin, nausea, and sedation.11 You may have heard of
some types of opioid drugs, including codeine, fentanyl, hydrocodone, methadone, morphine,
oxycodone, and naloxone. When used incorrectly, in excess, or in “street” versions, they can be
fatal.Additionally, opioids, which are also sometimes called narcotics, can be dangerous when
used in combination with alcohol, some antidepressants, some antibiotics, and sleeping
pills.12 Opioid use can also affect the progression of other health conditions, including chronic
obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD), dementia, kidney disease, liver disease, and previous
drug use disorder.13Harsh prescription pain drugs can often leave people with worse health
issues than those they intended to treat. Due to the addictive nature and potentially severe side
effects of these drugs, most people find them undesirable.While we could discuss the dangers
of drugs indefinitely, and indeed there are many resources on this topic that I encourage you to
read, this is not a book about drugs. It’s a book about natural, safer options you can use in the
treatment of your pain conditions.Stress and the Emotional Effects of PainStress can take its
toll on any aspect of our health, so it will probably come as no surprise that stress often
aggravates pain conditions.In an article published by the Arthritis Foundation titled “The
Emotion-Pain Connection,” David Buxton, MD, shares his view that “chronic pain and emotions
are so intertwined that it’s often hard to tell where one ends and the other begins.” Buxton
states that “people with depression, for example, have about three times the risk of those
without it of developing pain.” Conversely, he adds, “those with chronic pain have about the
same increase in risk for winding up with clinical depression.”14For those suffering from pain or
depression, the situation can feel like a vicious cycle that is hard to break. It is important to
remind yourself during these times that your view may be clouded by pain and that there are
natural remedies and strategies that can help you cope with both the stress and pain.It can feel
like there isn’t much that can be done about stress other than removing the source of the



stress in our lives. However, there are actually many dietary and lifestyle strategies, as well as
natural remedies, that can help our bodies cope with the effects of stress or reduce the amount
of stress we’re experiencing. You’ll find lots of these strategies and remedies presented in
chapter 26.PAIN ERASERS CAN HELPWhether you’re suffering from acute or chronic pain;
bone, joint, or nerve pain; or any other type of pain, the natural remedies presented throughout
Pain Erasers can help. Of course, you should consult with your physician before changing or
discontinuing your medication, adding new remedies, or altering your dietary, remedy, or
exercise regimes. While Pain Erasers is meant to assist you in pain management, it is not
intended as an alternative to a qualified health professional. Similarly, if you have pain that has
not been diagnosed by a qualified health professional, it is important to do so to ensure you’re
focusing on the correct condition and to rule out other conditions. Additionally, if you’re dealing
with opioid addiction, you should not attempt to discontinue opioids without qualified,
professional guidance and supervision to help you address any withdrawal or other
symptoms.Rate Your PainBefore starting any new pain remedy, including those listed in the
following chapters of this book, I encourage you to rate your pain on a scale of 0 to 10, with 0
representing no pain and 10 being the worst pain you’ve ever experienced. For example, if you
suffer from excruciating migraines and you feel unimaginable, unspeakable pain, then rate
them as a 10. Rate the pain that you normally experience at this time in your life, then rate your
pain again one and two months later.Write the pain rate number and date here:Write the pain
rate number and date here (one month later):Write the pain rate number and date here (two
months later):Feel free to keep a journal where you can rate your pain more frequently—on a
weekly basis, for example, or even daily. Most people experience gradual improvements in their
pain levels when they use the natural remedies showcased throughout Pain Erasers. There are
multiple reasons to rate your pain. First, while some people experience significant and rapid
pain relief, it can be difficult to observe the changes if they happen gradually. It’s a bit like
losing weight. Without a scale, most people wouldn’t notice a pound or two lost, but the scale
lets them know they’ve lost weight before the results become more noticeable. So rating your
pain helps you observe the gradual changes.Second, rating your pain and seeing the number
drop over time gives you motivation to continue using the remedy or remedies you’ve selected,
since you can better gauge their effectiveness.Third, rating your pain levels and observing
changes helps you finetune your pain relief regimen to get the results that work best for you.
For example, if you rate your pain initially at a 10 and then at a 5 after only a few days of using
copaiba (which you’ll learn more about in chapter 9), you’ll know it works for you and is best
kept in your regimen. If you use MSM (one of the supporting remedies in chapter 25), which
takes two to three months to produce observable changes since it works on healing the joints,
a pain rating of 9 which reduces to a pain rating of 4 after a few months of use will indicate that
it has been helpful. Let’s face it: most of us can’t recall the things we did only days earlier, so it
is easy to forget the things we did a few months prior. Rating your pain level before starting
remedies and then every week, or every month, as you use them can help you create the pain
relief regimen that works best for you.Using Natural Medicines for HealingMost people have
the misguided notion that natural remedies are not as effective as pharmaceutical drugs.
Indeed, the multibillion-dollar pharmaceutical giants benefit from this myth. The reality is that
there are many impressive natural painkillers that not only improve symptoms but also help the
body heal the underlying causes of the pain. That’s not the realm of drugs, which typically only
work on the symptoms of pain or inflammation, or block pain signals between the brain and the
body. Drugs are simply not designed for healing the body.And while the general public is largely
unaware of the healing potency of herbs and the essential oils and nutritional supplements



extracted from them, the pharmaceutical industry knows how impressive they are. Scientists at
various companies scour the earth for new plant compounds that they can extract, synthesize,
patent, and then manufacture into so-called wonder drugs that promise to reverse or cure our
worst health conditions. In reality, these pharmaceutical giants separate out a single compound
from an herb and make a synthetic version in a laboratory, creating drugs with outrageous
price tags and even more outrageous side effects. Some of these drugs are addictive, and
some can even cause death, even when used as directed. As you learned earlier, the third
leading cause of death in the United States and Europe is the correct use of drugs, killing
hundreds of thousands of people every year. Imagine what happens when the drugs are
incorrectly used—the problems magnify.The process of singling out one compound found in an
herb can also lessen the compound’s effectiveness. That’s because most herbs (and the
essential oils and other remedies made from them) contain a hundred or more compounds that
work synergistically to improve the effectiveness of the so-called active ingredient. While one
compound often gets all the credit, there are usually many others working in the background to
assist the absorption and utilization of the pain-alleviating compound.I’m not suggesting that
there is no place for pharmaceutical drugs, but complete reliance on this system is failing many
people, leading them to suffer needlessly from side effects or become addicted to the
substances they turned to for symptom relief. While the pharmaceutical-based system of
medicine has a strong role in dealing with emergencies, it is important to understand its
drawbacks as well.Natural medicines, when used correctly, are far safer than drugs. Natural
options have few side effects and, with some expert guidance, can provide pain relief as
effectively as—or even more effectively than—drugs. And, unlike pharmaceutical drugs that
frequently cost people their life savings, most natural medicines are affordable. They are
usually readily available and don’t require prescriptions. Most people will also be surprised to
learn that there are effective natural options for nearly every condition from which they may be
suffering. The growing body of research demonstrates their effectiveness even with conditions
that are difficult to manage.You deserve to live your life free of the pain that holds you back and
causes needless suffering. Herbs, essential oils, and other natural remedies offer the hope and
help you may need to alleviate your painful condition and start living life to its fullest. I have
personally witnessed the restoration of health for people who make the effort to use natural
remedies.On the flip side, I’ve also seen many people who go to their local drugstore or
department store, use a natural remedy a few times, and then report back that they tried it
without relief. Some people even seem to wear the “I’ve tried everything and nothing worked”
claim as a badge of honor, often relegating the natural option to the trash pile even before
they’ve used it properly. Sometimes I’ve advised patients to use a specific remedy in a
particular dose, three times daily, and to follow dietary and lifestyle recommendations, only to
have them report back that my program didn’t work. Upon review, I learned that they didn’t
actually take the full dose I recommended, may have substituted a cheaper (and less effective)
brand of supplement, didn’t take it every day, and gave up on it long before I asked them to.
When they told me my program didn’t work, I reminded them that the way they used the
remedy was not part of my program and informed them that, actually, it was their program that
didn’t work. I encouraged them to try mine for the first time. When they followed the directions,
using the high-quality products I suggested, they returned with much better results.The reality
is that even the greatest miracle medicines don’t work when they are not used correctly, so it’s
important to find the high-quality products I’ve suggested in the following chapters, take them
in the recommended dosages, and continue taking them as directed for the duration advised.
Following these instructions, most people get rapid relief.Many people don’t get the relief they



want from painful conditions because they use the wrong remedies. I can’t tell you how many
patients came to my office telling me that they used glucosamine sulfate for their neurological
or muscular condition, but the remedy just doesn’t work. No, it doesn’t work well for these
conditions, but it works well for joint health conditions, provided it is a therapeutic-grade
product. This happens time and time again, with other remedies and other conditions.As a
result, I began compiling my personal and clinical experience with a wide variety of natural
medicines, as well as reviewing the relevant research on them, and formulated a compilation of
the best uses for the natural medicines. The reality is that not everything, drugs included,
works for every pain condition. Some work better for nerve pain while others work better for
soft tissue damage or joint injuries. You’ll find this type of information for each of the natural
options outlined in the following chapters. You’ll also find detailed instructions on how to use
each remedy to yield the best results.I realize that exploring the realms of herbs, essential oil,
and nutritional medicines can be daunting. That is why I’ve compiled my knowledge,
experience, and research about the best ones for pain relief into a single guide to help you get
the best results with the minimum amount of effort.How to Safely and Effectively Use Natural
MedicinesWhile most natural remedies are highly effective and safe, I will share some
essential information to maximize their effectiveness and safety.It is important to choose only
high-quality herbs and essential oils, as lower-quality, inexpensive options typically have greatly
diminished therapeutic effects. Worse than that, they may contain harmful ingredients that
thwart your best efforts to reduce your pain. Sadly, most of the herbal and essential oil
products found in department stores, drugstores, or bath and body product shops are low-
grade, cut with cheap and synthetic ingredients, or contain toxic substances that are best
avoided. Since you won’t find these ingredients listed on the label, it can be hard to know if
you’re getting a high-quality product. Many herbal and essential oil products don’t contain the
effective species of plant.This is especially true of essential oils in the marketplace, most of
which are contaminated with solvents during extraction of the oil from the plant matter. Some
contain inflammation-causing petrochemical products that are best avoided. Others have been
diluted with cheap, unwanted oils that are not suitable for therapeutic use, particularly when
they are to be ingested.You’ll also want to avoid products that are labeled “fragrance” oils,
“perfume” oils, or “natural identical” oils. They are usually made from synthetic chemicals that
offer no therapeutic value whatsoever. When it comes to herbs, essential oils, and nutritional
supplements, you usually get what you pay for. For example, you could be thinking you’re
buying birch essential oil, but you may actually be getting wintergreen essential oil, which is
much cheaper. If a product is cheap, it probably won’t work and may actually aggravate your
pain condition.Where can you find high-quality herbs, nutrients, and undiluted essential oils?
Keep in mind that while some companies claim their products are “pure” or “natural,” there are
no regulatory quality control standards that companies need to meet to make these claims.
The essential oil market, in particular, is a bit of a Wild West when it comes to the large
number of untrustworthy companies and potentially adulterated products. Purchase your oils
from a company that specializes in essential oils and oil-related products and provides
customers with extensive educational materials, customer support, and third-party testing of its
products. I like and use d�ÕDU%$� essential oils for this reason.Of course, as with anything, you
shouldn’t use herbs, nutrients, or oils that have expired beyond their best-before date as they
lose potency over time and may have gone rancid. Choose a product that specifies the correct
species of plant (which I’ve identified in the following chapters) on the label, keeping in mind
that you may want to conduct some research to see if third-party laboratory tests confirm that
you’re actually getting what the label says.While it is good to choose organic products, the



reality is that the term organic means different things in the different countries where the herbs,
flowers, or trees are grown, so it may not mean anything. Be sure that the herbs, nutrients, and
oils you select are also sustainably harvested or manufactured to ensure that no environmental
harm occurs in the harvesting or production. It may be difficult to discern how environmentally
conscious a company may be; however, some companies, such as d�ÕDU%$�À are transparent in
their materials sourcing and processing methods to ensure that they are meeting sustainability
targets.To ensure the potency, purity, and safety of your herbs, nutrients, and essential oils,
store them in a dark place away from air, heat, and light, and of course, keep them away from
children.If you are pregnant or lactating, you should use only products that can be safely used
during these times; most products have had insufficient safety testing for such uses and are
best avoided.Always inform your physician and obtain his or her approval for using any herbs,
essential oils, or nutritional supplements prior to starting a regimen to ensure they are suitable
for you, particularly if you have any health conditions, are pregnant, or are breastfeeding. Also,
discuss any possible drug-remedy interactions with your doctor.Don’t discontinue any
prescription medications without first consulting your doctor. And remember that herbs,
essential oils, and nutritional supplements, while highly effective, should not replace any drugs
you’re taking.The information and dosage guidelines provided throughout this book are
intended for adults only. Do not use with babies or children without consulting a qualified health
practitioner versed in natural medicine.How to Use Essential OilsEssential oils are highly
concentrated and powerful natural medicines. By some estimates, they are between forty and
sixty times stronger than the herbs from which they are derived, which means there are some
unique safety considerations. A little goes a long way, so you’ll need only a drop or a few drops
at a time, based on the oil and the recipes I’ve provided.It is best to use essential oils as
directed on the product label or within this book. In addition to the safety measures presented
above and with each remedy throughout this book, here are some other important
considerations:• �Always dilute strong oils like clove, oregano, and thyme, among others, by
using a carrier oil, such as fractionated coconut oil (a liquid version of coconut oil) or apricot
kernel oil. A carrier oil is a gentle oil used to dilute essential oils to make them suitable for
topical use.• �Conduct a skin patch test before using essential oils by applying a small amount of
a diluted essential oil on the inside of your arm and waiting forty-eight hours to determine
whether you might have a sensitivity to the oil that presents itself in the form of a rash or hives.
If you do, avoid using that oil either topically or internally as you may have a sensitivity or
allergy to it. If you don’t have a reaction, feel free to use the remedy as directed throughout this
book.• �If you’re planning to use essential oils internally, choose only products whose labels
indicate their suitability for internal use.• �Avoid applying essential oils directly to the delicate
mucous membranes of the eyes and mouth.• �When used topically, some oils can cause
photosensitivity—that means that they can make your skin more sensitive to the sun. These
oils typically include citrus and bergamot oils, which are not included among pain remedies;
however, celery essential oil can also cause photosensitivity. Avoid using these oils on your
skin within several hours of direct sun exposure.There are three main ways to use essential
oils: aromatically (inhaling their lovely scents), topically (applying them on your skin), or
internally (either placing them on your tongue or consuming them in food, beverages, or empty
capsules). Not all oils are suitable for all types of uses, so be sure to read the labels on the
products you select.AROMATIC USESWhen you smell essential oils, you’re actually breathing
in potent oil-based plant extracts of essential oils wafting in the air. This sends signals directly
from the cells in the nose to the brain. The brain then sends messages back to the body in
response to the signals it received. These signals vary, depending on the scent (or scents) and



its chemical constituents, and produce different effects—they can reduce inflammation, relax
the nervous system, boost mood, reduce pain, or perform other actions. Inhaling essential oils
is a quick way to allow their molecules to access the brain—usually in a minute or less. While
this method is a powerful way to relax the nervous system, alleviate stress, boost mood, and
improve sleep, it is less effective in alleviating pain than topical or internal use. That doesn’t
mean it isn’t beneficial for use with pain conditions, but it plays more of a supporting role than
the lead role.The most common way to use essential oils aromatically is to place one to five
drops in an aromatherapy diffuser. I don’t recommend using oil burners as the heat can
damage the chemical makeup of the oils, reducing their effectiveness and even causing them
to smoke, contributing to health problems.TOPICAL USESApplying essential oils on the skin
allows them not only to address localized or widespread pain conditions but also to quickly
penetrate the skin and gain access to the bloodstream. Here are some of the ways in which
you can use essential oils topically:• �Add a few drops of the selected essential oil or oils to a
teaspoon of carrier oil like fractionated coconut oil. The level of dilution will depend on the oil
and the skin sensitivity of the person on whom it will be applied. Apply the diluted oils to the
affected, painful areas; avoid the skin around the eyes (unless you’re using a product
specifically formulated for this purpose), the eyes, the inner ears, and broken or damaged skin.• �
Add a few drops of essential oils to a teaspoon of carrier oil and add to a hot bath. Soak for ten
to twenty minutes to help alleviate muscle pain. Some oils that have strong heating or cooling
effects, such as birch, clove, ginger, oregano, peppermint, thyme, and wintergreen, are not
suitable for this purpose as they can irritate sensitive areas of the body.• �Add a couple of drops
to an old face cloth that has been soaked in either hot or cold water and wrung out. Use as a
hot or cold compress over painful areas. Cover the compress with a dry cloth to help retain its
temperature. Do not use hot compresses on inflamed areas.INTERNAL USESMany essential
oil practitioners lack an adequate understanding of essential oils as natural medicines, which
often means that they discourage people from using one of the most effective means of pain
relief—ingestion of suitable essential oils. I’ve used these methods in my practice for many
years to help women and men put a stop to their suffering with exceptional results, even when
little else worked. While some oils are not suitable for this purpose and there are safety
precautions to consider, most people ingest some amount of essential oil in the plant-based
foods and herbs they eat every day.When done correctly, ingesting essential oils can be the
most effective way to experience their benefits. Once you ingest a suitable essential oil, the oil
compounds enter the bloodstream through the gastrointestinal tract, where they are
transported to all the tissues and the brain to relax the nervous system, reduce inflammation,
and quell pain.As with anything that is consumed, it is imperative to use appropriate doses to
avoid toxicity—the point at which even the healthiest of substances becomes unhealthy or
harmful. If you’re considering using essential oils internally, you’ll need to determine whether
the oils are suitable for internal use and, if so, how much to use and in which format—whether
it is a capsule or a drop of oil taken directly or under the tongue, or another method.Finding the
highest-quality essential oils is even more important when you’ll be using them internally. If the
products you’ve selected are appropriate for internal use, they will have “for internal use,”
“dosage amount,” or something similar on the labels. If the labels do not indicate anything like
that, avoid using the products internally, since they are likely to have contaminants that are too
toxic for such use.Once you’ve selected the purest oils, you’ll still want to check to be sure the
individual oil is suitable for internal use. For example, some brands of high-quality peppermint
are fine for internal use, but birch should not be used this way. I’ve included descriptions and
information throughout this book to help you safely and effectively use essential oils. In the



meantime, here are some ways to use essential oils internally:• �Place a few drops of essential
oils in empty capsules, which are available in most health food stores. Take the capsules with a
glass of water, along with some food. Some oils, like cinnamon, clove, oregano, and thyme,
need to be diluted with a little fractionated coconut or olive oil before ingesting. Follow the
package label for the specific oil you’ve selected.• �You can also purchase preformed essential
oil supplements to target pain, address the sleep issues that often result from pain, or fulfill
other purposes. Again, it is imperative to exclusively choose products that are high
quality.Regardless of why you’re using essential oils internally, start slowly, using only a drop or
two at a time, a few times daily. Do not exceed twenty drops in a twenty-four-hour period.Erase
the 20 Most Common Pain ConditionsIt’s not enough to know about the best natural pain
remedies. You need to know how to use them to get great results in your body. The reality is
that nothing works well if it is not used in sufficient doses, with great enough frequency, for a
long enough period. And with plant medicines, you also need to ensure you’re getting the right
species of plant, in the best format (tea, extract, decoction, essential oil, or supplement), and in
the correct way (topically, internally, diffused, or via another method). In addition, you must
consider whether the whole plant, an alcohol extract (also known as a tincture), an essential oil
extract, or a standardized extract (a prepared product in which an active ingredient is added to
a supplement to reach a certain percentage of the total product) would be the most effective
way to use the remedy.In this chapter, we’ll explore many of the most common pain conditions
and what’s happening in the body in each of these conditions, along with a Natural Pain
Prescription outlining the best remedies and the most suitable applications for each remedy
and pain disorder, so you can put the most effective remedies to use in the best possible way
to get the greatest results.The remedies are divided into two sections: (1) Leading Remedies
and (2) Supporting Remedies. While most internet, magazine, or newspaper articles cite many
remedies as being great for almost any condition, the reality is that some remedies are better
than others. For example, copaiba, which is largely unknown, may rank high for easing pain for
those who use it, while MSM, which many more people take on a regular basis, is helpful for
maintaining the health of joints but isn’t necessarily the best anti-pain remedy. Similarly,
consider that some remedies work marvelously for joint pain but aren’t great for nerve pain.I
have divided the remedies into leading and supporting roles they can play for your specific
condition so you’ll have a better sense of where to focus your attention and budget to yield the
best results. That doesn’t mean there is no benefit from using the supporting remedies. Most
are highly effective for healing and maintaining the health of the body. They merely take a
backseat role in pain management, although they may be useful for overall bodily healing. If
you are suffering from joint pain such as arthritis, for example, MSM would be great for
ensuring that your joints do not further deteriorate and would be ideal in a long-term joint
health program, while copaiba would work more quickly to reduce pain and inflammation to
help you manage the pain you experience. Of course, you can’t have relief from pain without
factoring in your long-term tissue health, but the goal is to first get relief so you can start
addressing your long-term healing afterward.
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Mother of Scotties, “A good read for chronic pain sufferers. This book has a lot of great
information for chronic pain sufferers. Some I have already tried and they work, some were
new to me. Either way, the balance is not only just using natural therapies, but also balancing
that with dietary adjustments to help as much as you can. This book gives you a lot of great
natural options that you can try and find what works best for you.The one thing I am not
pleased with is the author’s approach to essential oils. As a certified clinical aromatherapist, I
NEVER recommend a brand of Essential Oils. While I agree that GC/MS (third party) reporting
and some other items are critical for ensuring quality and purity (you’d be surprised how many
brands claim to be pure but are nothing more than fragrance oils cut with a small amount of
essential oils to make the claim), I do not make recommendations. I questions the author’s
stake in doTerra as it is a Multi Level Marketing scheme and there have been some issues in
the past. She should lay out several reputable brands and then share that she prefers doTerra,
but just a single brand is biased in my opinion.”

Debbie, “Some natural remedies for pain, mostly essential oils. "Pain Erasers" talked about
some natural remedies for pain. She focused mostly on using essential oils and strongly
favored using the doTerra brand. However, she did have an informative section at the end
which talked about making changes in your diet to promote anti-inflammatory foods and
remove inflammatory foods as well as suggested some useful supplements. She started by
telling her story and then doing short profiles on different types of pain. In these profiles, she
briefly described the problem and listed the best remedies for that type of pain. For most of the
problems, there was a lot of overlap on which were the best remedies (which is probably good
news).She then went into greater depth about each of these remedies. For each profile, she
gave the common name as well as the Latin name, a brief history about the herb's use, some
scientific information about how it works and how effective it is, information on how to use it as
an herb or essential oil, and safety considerations like whether it's safe to ingest and how to
safely do that. She also briefly explained other things the herb is good for.In the safety section,
she seemed to start with the exact same warning with only the herb's name changed. I thought
it was odd that she was so concerned with dangerous solvent residues in the essential oils.
Almost all of her suggested essential oils are steam distilled, so the solvent is water. Also,
oregano oil is usually the herb steeped in an oil for some time, the herb strained out, and the
oil ingested with food. This is not meant to be deceptive (as she implies) as they don't claim it's
an ESSENTIAL oil. Even if an essential oil comes diluted in a carrier oil, they should clearly list
that on the bottle.I've already been using a number of these remedies for my rheumatoid
arthritis pain. I generally felt like I knew more about the essential oils than she did. However,
this is a good source of information for someone new to the topic of using essential oils and
diet for pain relief.I received an ebook review copy of this book from the publisher through
NetGalley.”

evbeukel, “A Must have resource for your home. This book was an excellent read, easy to
understand, great explanations and easy to implement. If you are tired of big Pharma's easy
and quick fixes which don't touch the root of your problem then you need to read this book.I
highly recommend it.”



The book by Michelle Schoffro Cook has a rating of 5 out of 4.2. 30 people have provided
feedback.
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